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ARECACEAE

ARECACEAE (Palmae)
(Order Arecales)

Compiled by C.L. Bredenkamp & A. Masombuka
Fruit globose, hard, apiculate, ± 30 mm in diam.; lower leaflets not reduced to spines ...............Jubaeopsis
Fruit f leshy, date-like; lower leaf pinnae modified into spines ........................................................ Phoenix

EJUBAEOPSIS Becc.
Pondo coconut; Pondokokospalm (A); iNkomba (X)

Species 1, sthn Afr., EC, Pondoland area.
Ecaffra Becc.
Perennial, multi-stemmed tree, up to 5(8) m high. Leaves pinnate or feather-shaped, 
3–4 m long, apex obtuse, without spines. Flowers ± 10 mm in diam., in zigzag-branched 
sprays or panicles, monoecious. Male flowers: petals 3, free, much larger than sepals; 
stamens 8–16, shorter than petals. Female flowers: on lower branches, 2- or 3-locular 
with a single ovule in each locule. Fruit globose, with fibrous coating and hard endocarp. 
Slopes of river valleys, riverbanks and -mouths; Indian Ocean Coastal Belt (uMzimkhulu 
Valley, Mtentu and Msikaba).

PHOENIX L.
Wild date palm; wildedadelboom (A); isundu (X, Z); idama (Z)

Species ± 17, Africa to Asia; 1 in sthn Afr., N, B, LIM, M, S, KZN, EC.

reclinata Jacq.
Perennial tree or shrub, 3–6(10) m high, often several stems. Leaves pinnate, 2–4 m 
long, lanceolate or ensiform, reduced to spines at base. Flowers regularly spaced,  
dioecious Male flowers: calyx cupular; petals 3; stamens 6, filaments connate at base. 
Female flowers: calyx as in male; petals short, truncate; staminodes 6. Flowering time 
Aug.–Oct. Fruit a fleshy, ovoid, edible berry. Riverine bush, dunes, riverbanks, -mouths; 
Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Albany Thicket, Indigenous Forests (Port St Johns, Kentani, 
Grahamstown and East London).

ASPARAGACEAE
(= BEHNIACEAE, LUZURIAGACEAE)

(Order Asparagales)

Compiled by R.R. Klopper & S.M. Burrows
Plants bisexual, suffrutices or scramblers, stems perennial or annual from a compact woody base; leaves 

much reduced, bract-like, with a spinous or soft spur; f lowers bisexual, solitary, fascicled or race-
mose ...............................................................................................................................Asparagus

Plants dioecious, scandent climbers or subshrubs from short rhizomes; leaves shortly petiolate, blades 
ovate with many parallel veins and many cross-veins, midrib prominent; f lowers functionally female 
or functionally male, in axillary helicoid cymes ....................................................................... Behnia

BECCARI, O. 1913. Contributi alla conoscenza delle palme. Webbia 4: 143–240.
WILLIAMS, R. 1991. Jubaeopsis caffra. Flowering Plants of Africa 51: t. 2023.

Rectangle
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ASPARAGACEAE

ASPARAGUS L.
(= ELACHANTERA F.Muell., MYRSIPHYLLUM Willd., PROTASPARAGUS 
Oberm.)
Katdoring, wilde aspersie (A)

Species ± 120, Africa, Asia, Europe, introduced in Australia; 81 in sthn Afr., wide-
spread.

1a Tepals mostly fused in lower half (except A. scandens and A. ramosissimus); cladodes usually 
broad and leaf-like and solitary in the axils, or linear to filiform and in fascicles;  

spines always absent (subgenus Myrsiphyllum)
2a Cladodes solitary

asparagoides (L.) Druce
Cape smilax; breëblaarklimop, krulkransie (A)
Scrambler, up to 3 m high. Rhizome with many, radially arranged, fusiform tubers 
close to rhizome. Stems twisting, wiry. Cladodes ovate-acuminate, variable in size,  
many-nerved, but often with 3 pronounced veins on each side. Flowers solitary in ax-
ils; stamens with red anthers; pedicels articulated below perianth. Flowering time 
July–Sept. Fruit a red berry. Widespread in forest, coastal valley bushveld and inland 
wooded areas; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Upper Karoo, Drakensberg Grassland, Indig-
enous Forests, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Eastern Fynbos- 
Renosterveld, Albany Thicket (Kokstad S, from Middelburg to Mthatha, Seymour to  
Kentani, Knysna to East London and St Francis Bay to Skoenmakerskop).

ovatus T.M.Salter
Scandent shrublet, up to 1.5 m high. Rhizome with many fusiform tubers far removed 
from rhizome. Stems twining. Cladodes ovate, often folded, variable in size, many-nerved, 
shiny. Flowers 1–3 in axils, nodding; stamens with flattened filaments, bearing small 
basal spur on each side; pedicels ± 10 mm long, articulated below perianth. Flowering 
time Jan. Fruit a red berry. Mostly along coastal belt; Albany Thicket (Grahamstown  
to East London).

volubilis Thunb.
Scandent shrublet, up to 1.5 m high; plant has strong garlic smell. Rhizome with swollen 
bulbous tubers closely attached to rhizome. Stems twisted, wiry, bearing short branches. 
Cladodes broadly linear, abruptly acute above and below, several-nerved without distinct 
midrib, pale green. Flowers solitary in axils, nodding; stamens with orange anthers;  
pedicels short, 4–5 mm long, articulated below perianth. Flowering time June–Oct. 
Fruit a berry. Coastal shrub or forest undergrowth; Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, Indig-
enous Forests, Albany Thicket (Greater Addo Elephant National Park, Port Elizabeth and 
East London to Coldstream).

2b Cladodes in fascicles; flowers similar to subgenus Protasparagus (1b)

declinatus L.
Soft, deciduous, scandent shrublet, up to 1 m high. Rhizome creeping with many fu-
siform tubers. Stems annual, thin. Cladodes linear-acuminate, arcuate. Flowers soli-
tary; stamens with orange anthers and 2 basal spurs on filaments; pedicels ± 5–11 mm 
long, articulated below perianth. Flowering time May–Sept. Fruit a whitish and semi- 
transparent berry. Fynbos or coastal scrub, usually on rocky outcrops; Sub-Escarpment 
Grassland (N of Maclear).
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ramosissimus Baker
Scandent shrublet, up to 2 m high. Rhizome producing fusiform tubers terminating  
in thin roots. Stems green, angled, with minutely papillate ridges. Cladodes usual-
ly 3 per fascicle, linear, flat above, keeled below, apiculate, 8–12 × 0.7 mm. Flow-
ers solitary, pendulous; tepals spreading; stamens with yellow or red anthers; pedicels  
± 10 mm long, articulated in lower half. Flowering time Nov.–Mar. Fruit a red ber-
ry. Moist, shady forests, kloofs and riverine vegetation; Drakensberg Grassland, Sub- 
Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Dry Highveld Grassland, Indigenous 
Forests (Matatiele and Kokstad S to Maclear and Indwe Districts and from Somerset East 
to King William’s Town).

scandens Thunb.
Scandent shrublet, up to 2 m high. Rhizome covered with fusiform roots, tapering  
towards root tips. Stems twining, wiry. Cladodes in threes with solitary smaller one  
opposing a larger pair, on one plane on both sides of branchlets, narrow, slightly sigmoid, 
apiculate, 1-nerved, 8–17 mm long. Flowers 1–3 in axils, nodding; tepals spreading; 
stamens with green or yellow anthers; pedicels up to 10 mm long, articulated below atten-
uate elongated flower base (pericladium). Flowering time Aug.–Dec. Fruit an orange  
to red berry. Forest and bush, in shade; Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, Indigenous Forests 
(Keurbooms to Blaauwkrantz Rivers).

1b Tepals free; cladodes linear to needle-like, usually in fascicles,  
spines usually present (subgenus Protasparagus)

3a Flowers 1–3(–many) on an apical disc

burchellii Baker
Katdoring (A)
Erect to sprawling, spiny shrub, up to 1.5 m high. Stems and branches spreading,  
zigzagging horizontally or straight, pale. Spines recurved, ± 5 mm long. Cladodes  
2 or 3 per fascicle, terete, small, 1–3 mm long. Flowers 1–3 on an apical disc; stamens 
with broadened filaments and yellow anthers; pedicels short, ± 2 mm long, articulated 
in lower half. Flowering time Feb.–May. Fruit a black berry. Karroid thornveld; Lower 
Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Rainshadow Valley Karoo, 
Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Graaff-Reinet to Cathcart S, from Steytler-
ville to Uitenhage, Port Elizabeth and Grahamstown).

capensis L. var. capensis
Thorny asparagus; katdoring, wag-‘n-bietjie, wilde aspersie (A)
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 1 m high. Stems erect, somewhat zigzagging, spine-tipped. 
Spines in threes, central spine the longest, ± 30 mm long, lateral spines short or de-
veloped into branches. Cladodes ± 5 per compact fascicle, narrowly obovoid to linear,  
with acute mucronulate apices, hairy, 2–4 mm long. Flowers 1 or 2 on an apical disc, 
sessile, enveloped by 3-lobed, ciliate, membranous bract; stamens with yellow anthers. 
Flowering time mainly Apr.–Aug. Fruit a red berry. Rocky slopes and karroid areas; 
Upper Karoo, Drakensberg Grassland, Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos- 
Renosterveld, Albany Thicket (Middelburg S, from Cradock to Hogsback, Willowmore  
to Steytlerville and Port Elizabeth to Grahamstown).

denudatus (Kunth) Baker
Erect shrub, up to 1.5 m high. Stems with many curving, wide-spreading branches. 
Spines innocuous, applanate, near base of stem. Cladodes 2–4 per fascicle, placed far 
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apart on branches, filiform, 2–4 mm long, appearing after flowering (Jan.–July). Flowers 
2–4 in apical umbels; stamens with yellow anthers; pedicels ± 4 mm long, articulated 
in lower half. Flowering time Nov.–Feb. Fruit a red berry. Rocky areas, wooded grass-
land; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Mesic Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg 
Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Lower Karoo (Gariep Dam to Mount Frere S, 
from Steynsburg to Barkly East District and Graaff-Reinet to Hogsback and Cathcart).

intricatus (Oberm.) Fellingham & N.L.Mey.
Erect, compact shrub, up to 0.6 m high. Stems strongly zigzagging with short internodes, 
glabrous or minutely pubescent. Spines absent. Cladodes solitary, paired at stem apices, 
alternate, divaricate, spinous, ± 10 mm long. Flowers few to several in apical fascicles; 
pedicels ± 4 mm long, articulated near base. Flowering time uncertain, possibly Oct.–
Jan. Fruit a berry. Dry rocky hills, mixed valley bushveld; Sub-Escarpment Savanna, 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Albany Thicket (Elliotdale area to Cathcart and Komga).

plumosus Baker
Evergreen creeper, feathery asparagus; katdoring, katstert, platkatdoring (A)
Scandent shrublet. Stems often stoloniferous, twining above, with branches, branchlets 
and cladodes spreading in one plane, attenuated to a point above as branches and branch-
lets decrease in size. Spines absent. Cladodes ± 12 per compressed fascicle, spread-
ing on both sides of branches and branchlets, terete, glabrous, dark shiny green, held  
in horizontal plane. Flowers apical in centre of upper cladode fascicle; stamens with 
yellow anthers; pedicels 2–3 mm long, articulated near base. Flowering time Oct.–Dec. 
Fruit a red berry. Usually in shade in forest undergrowth, occasionally in open grassveld; 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Indig-
enous Forests, Drakensberg Grassland (Queenstown to Port Edward S, from Stutterheim 
to Kentani).

setaceus (Kunth) Jessop
Feathery asparagus
Erect or usually scandent, spiny shrub, up to 2 m high. Stems wiry, smooth, with many 
spreading, twining branches. Spines short, hard, few basally, absent above. Cladodes 
many in fascicles, filiform, soft, shiny, up to 15 mm long, arranged in horizontal plane. 
Flowers solitary on an apical disc; stamens with yellow anthers; pedicels short, articulat-
ed below middle. Flowering time Oct.–May. Fruit a black berry. Mainly in moist forest 
undergrowth; Upper Karoo to Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna,  
Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Indigenous Forests, Dry Highveld Grassland, Albany Thicket 
(Gariep Dam area to Mount Frere S, from Ugie to Port St Johns, Somerset East to, Kentani 
and Uitenhage to Bushman’s River).
Espinescens Steud. ex Roem. & Schult.
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 0.8 m high. Stems minutely pubescent, pale grey, with as-
cending branches. Spines sharp, apex orange, usually with cladode fascicle halfway.  
Cladodes in fascicles, terete, smooth, obtuse and apiculate above, ± 7 mm long. Flow-
ers 2–4, apical, surrounded by cladode fascicle; stamens with yellow anthers; pedicels  
± 3 mm long, articulated near base. Flowering time May. Fruit a black berry. Rocky 
valley bushveld and wooded grassland; Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket, East-
ern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Queenstown S, from Perdepoort to Uitenhage, Port Elizabeth 
and Kirkwood area).
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striatus (L.f.) Thunb.
Bergappel, bobbejaanappel (A)
Erect, stiff shrublet, up to 0.60 m high. Stems minutely striate, with short, ascending, 
straight or laxly zigzagging branches, sometimes with round brownish galls. Spines poorly 
developed. Cladodes solitary on abbreviated branchlets, linear, acute, striate, hard, 30–
40 × 2–5 mm. Flowers few to many on an apical disc; pedicels ± 5 mm long, articulated 
in lower half. Flowering time Oct.–Dec. Fruit an orange to red berry. Rocky karroid  
areas; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Albany Thicket, 
Drakensberg Grassland, Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Ali-
wal North S, from Middelburg to Queenstown, Graaff-Reinet to Alice, Steytlerville  
to Uitenhage, Port Elizabeth, Grahamstown and Port Alfred, and to Humansdorp).

suaveolens Burch.
Wild asparagus; katbos, katdoring (A)
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 1 m high. Stems erect, straight or slightly zigzagging, with 
short internodes and many-budded nodes, glabrous. Spines in twos or threes. Clado-
des 1–6 per fascicle, subulate, 1–19 mm long. Flowers 1–3 on an apical disc; pedicels 
1–10 mm long, articulate near base. Flowering time May–July. Fruit a black berry. 
Under bush clumps in bushveld, open rocky grassveld; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grass-
land, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket, Drakensberg Grass-
land, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Rainshadow Valley Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld 
(Aliwal North S, from Middelburg to Queenstown, Graaff-Reinet to Kei River Mouth and 
Willowmore to Port Elizabeth and Grahamstown).
Esubulatus Thunb.
Katdoring (A)
Scandent or erect shrub, up to 2 m high. Stems minutely grooved, with short, widely 
divergent, zigzagging branches and branchlets. Spines appressed below. Cladodes 3–6 
per fascicle, filiform, thin, ± 15 mm long. Flowers on an apical disc inside cladode 
fascicles, shorter than cladodes; pedicels 1–2 mm long, articulated near base. Flower-
ing time Oct.–Jan. Fruit an orange berry. Dry rocky sites; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, 
Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket, Lower Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld 
(Alice S, from Baviaanskloof Mts to Bathurst and to Humansdorp).

3b Flowers few in axils or several in racemes
4a Flowers few in axils, inside or beside cladode fascicles

africanus Lam.
Bush asparagus; haakdoring, katdoring, wag-’n-bietjie (A)
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 1 m high, or climber, up to 2 m high. Stems pubescent  
or glabrous, smooth, green. Spines small, straight or reflexed, reddish brown, present 
below branches, branchlets and cladode fascicles. Cladodes ± 12 per fascicle, filiform, 
slightly curved, apiculate, up to 10 mm long. Flowers up to 6 in axils; stamens with 
small yellow anthers; pedicels articulated in lower half. Flowering time Dec.–Feb. Fruit  
an orange berry. Usually moist places; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Indian Ocean Coastal 
Belt, Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld, 
Albany Thicket (Kokstad S, from Queenstown to Port Edward, Cathcart to Kei River 
Mouth and Joubertina to Port Elizabeth and Fish River Valley near Peddie).
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bechuanicus Baker
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 0.6 m high. Stems smooth, glabrous or minutely puberulous, 
branchlets often ending in obtuse bare tips. Spines exserted, 5 mm long, or suppressed. 
Cladodes 4–12 per fascicle, terete, apiculate, 4–6 mm long, surrounded at base by 
cluster of small, membranous, ciliate bracts. Flowers 1–several inside cladode fascicles; 
pedicels articulated in lower half. Flowering time Oct.–Mar. Fruit a red to orange berry. 
Usually in dry grassland; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland (Middelburg area).

concinnus (Baker) Kies
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 1 m high. Stems clearly ribbed, minutely pubescent or glabrous, 
branches shallowly zigzagging. Spines recurved, up to 5 mm long on main stem, shorter 
on side branches. Cladodes 12–16 per fascicle, triangular in cross section, 4–9 mm 
long. Flowers 1 or 2 per fascicle, inside fascicles; pedicels recurved, 4–6 mm long, 
articulated in lower half. Flowering time Oct.–Dec. Fruit a red berry. Grassy hills;  
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket (Maclear S to Andriesberg, 
Aberdeen area and Fort Beaufort turnoff on Bedford-Grahamstown Road).

cooperi Baker
Wild asparagus; katbos, katbosdoring (A)
Scandent, spiny shrub, up to 2 m high. Stems erect below, twining above. Spines short, 
sharp. Cladodes filiform, becoming very dense, 10–20 mm long, maturing later in sea-
son. Flowers few to many, inside cladode fascicles, sweetly scented; stamens with yellow 
anthers; pedicels 5–10 mm long, articulated near base. Flowering time Oct.–Dec. Fruit 
a red berry. Bush or exposed places, often in disturbed areas; Dry Highveld Grassland, 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Upper Karoo, Drakensberg Grassland, Albany Thicket  
(Aliwal North and Kokstad S, from Middelburg to Maclear, Cradock to Hogsback area, 
and Grahamstown to Alexandria).
Ecrassicladus Jessop
Scandent or sprawling, spiny shrub, up to 2 m high. Stems stout, glabrous with age, 
branches spreading, zigzagging, greyish, densely and minutely pubescent when young. 
Spines short, raised, recurved. Cladodes 1–few per fascicle, succulent, curved, apicu-
late, base discoid, up to 25 mm long. Flowers in fascicles on short branches; sessile 
or pedunculate. Flowering time Nov., Dec Fruit a berry. Dry bushveld and succu-
lent shrub; Upper Karoo, Albany Thicket, Dry Highveld Grassland, Rainshadow Valley  
Karoo, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Somerset East area to Joubertina and Bathurst).

divaricatus (Oberm.) Fellingham & N.L.Mey.
Erect or scandent, spiny shrub, up to 2 m high. Stems erect, with long thin divergent, 
sympodioid branches. Spines small, retrorse, with triangular, appressed upper scale. 
Cladodes solitary, paired at stem apices, filiform, apiculate, 30–40 mm long. Flow-
ers 6–20 in compact fascicle in upper node, flanked by two divergent cladodes; pedi-
cels 5–6 mm long, articulated in lower half. Flowering time Oct.–Dec. Fruit a yellow 
berry. Dry bushveld areas, usually in rocky niches; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub- 
Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket (Maclear to Mthatha S, from Kentani to Kwelegha 
to Bathurst).

edulis (Oberm.) J.-P.Lebrun & Stork
Annual shrublet. Stems initially erect, scrambling with age, glabrous, slender, with 
branches at right angles, drooping downwards. Spines reflexed at base of stem, up to 
10 mm long, minute or absent above. Cladodes in overlapping fascicles, small, soft, 
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apiculate, ± 5 mm long. Flowers 1–4, exserted and often apical, amongst cladode fas-
cicles; pedicels ± 4 mm long in fruit. Flowering time Nov., Dec. Fruit a berry. Humid 
areas in open grassveld or in shade in scrub; Drakensberg Grassland (Hogsback Forest 
Reserve).

exuvialis Burch. forma exuvialis
Katbossie, katdoring (A)
Erect or scrambling shrub, up to 2 m high. Stems with white, membranous, peeling bark, 
branches widely zigzagging with short internodes. Spines minute or absent. Cladodes  
in fascicles, filiform, up to 30 mm long at maturity, absent or immature at anthesis. Flow-
ers 2 at nodes on outside of immature cladode fascicles, divergent; pedicels 2–3 mm long, 
articulated near middle. Flowering time Oct.–Dec. Fruit a red to orange berry. Mainly 
dry, sandy areas and on surface limestone; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Lower 
Karoo, Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Venterstad and Burgersdorp areas 
S to Middelburg, from Aberdeen to Cradock and Jansenville to Port Elizabeth).

glaucus Kies
Katdoring (A)
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 0.5 m high. Stems erect, glabrous, with ascending branches. 
Spines secondary branches transformed into compound spines with many lateral 
spinules. Cladodes overlapping, filiform, apiculate, glaucous, 3–10 mm long, absent  
at anthesis. Flowers axillary, single or paired along short deciduous branchlets; pedicels 
articulated near middle. Flowering time Sept.–Nov. Fruit a nutlet. Usually in brackish, 
rocky areas; Dry Highveld Grassland (Molteno and Cradock area).

laricinus Burch.
Cluster-leaved asparagus; bergkatbos, fynkatbos, katdoring, katnaels, langbeenkat-
doring (A)
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 2.5 m high. Stems shallowly zigzagging, ribbed, whitish and  
minutely hispidulous or glabrous when young, turning brown and smooth with age. Spines 
short, hard, straight or curved, present on stems, branches and below cladodes fascicles. 
Cladodes up to 60 per fascicle, filiform, up to 35 mm long at maturity. Flowers 1–8  
on outside of cladode fascicles; stamens with red or orange anthers; pedicels articu-
lated below middle. Flowering time Sept.–Jan. Fruit a red berry. Damp areas; Sub- 
Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt (Kokstad, 
Port St Johns and Alice).

macowanii Baker
Zulu asparagus
Erect or scandent, spiny shrub, up to 2 m high. Stems smooth, with spreading branches. 
Spines short, recurved below, suppressed above. Cladodes ± 50 per fascicle, pale 
green, ± 15 mm long. Flowers many in fascicles on young branches; stamens with yellow 
anthers; pedicels ± 5 mm long, articulated in lower half. Flowering time Aug.–Nov. 
Fruit a berry. Moist, shady sites, often near rivers, forest edges and rocky outcrops; 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Dry Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg Grassland, Indige-
nous Forests, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket (Ilinge S, from Somerset East  
to Komga and Kirkwood to Grahamstown).
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microraphis (Kunth) Baker
Spiny shrub, up to 1.5 m high. Stems erect, ribbed, pale grey, with spreading branches. 
Spines exserted, thin, sharp, ± 4 mm long, reduced or absent above. Cladodes many 
per fascicle, glabrous or rarely with apical setae, cylindrical, apiculate, narrowed into 
obtuse basal disc, 2–4 mm long. Flowers solitary beside cladode fascicles, pendulous; 
pedicels articulated near base. Flowering time Oct.–Dec. Fruit a berry. Humid, rocky 
montane areas and mountain slopes; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Drakensberg Grass-
land, Lower Karoo (Kokstad S, from Queenstown to Maclear, and to Aberdeen District).

mucronatus Jessop
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 1.5 m high. Stems glabrous at maturity, branches pubescent. 
Spines short, sharply recurved. Cladodes 1–4 per fascicle, filiform, somewhat curved, 
apex with long mucro, grey, ± 5 mm long. Flowers ± 2 in each cladode fascicle; stamens 
with yellow anthers; pedicels ± 7 mm long, articulated near base. Flowering time Oct.–
Dec. Fruit a red berry. Stony flats in dry karroid regions; Upper Karoo, Lower Karoo, 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Albany Thicket (Middelburg District S, Aberdeen to Cradock 
and Cathcart districts, and to Port Elizabeth).

multiflorus Baker
Large, tangled, spiny shrub or climber. Stems hard, somewhat zigzagging, velvety- 
pubescent, minutely striate, pale green. Spines forming triangular, blunt knob at swollen 
nodes. Cladodes ± 7 per fascicle, terete, 10–12 mm long. Flowers inside cladode fas-
cicles on short, reduced branchlets; pedicels articulated in lower half. Flowering time 
Dec., Jan. Fruit a berry. Wide range of habitats, from coastal bush to dry mountain  
fynbos; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment  
Savanna, Lower Karoo, Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Cradock to King 
William’s Town S, from Suurberg to Port Alfred and to Humansdorp).

natalensis (Baker) J.-P.Lebrun & Stork
Climber, up to 2 m high. Stems woody, grey, striate when young, becoming smooth with 
age. Spines small, exserted, present below branches, branchlets and cladode- and flower 
fascicles. Cladodes 1–4 per fascicle, linear, apiculate, base narrowed into discoid foot, 
bright dark green, turning dark when dry, ± 20 × 2 mm. Flowers in fascicles in long, 
compound or simple racemes; stamens with yellow or pale orange anthers; pedicels artic-
ulated in lower half, stout, with large membranous frilled disk at articulation. Flowering 
time Oct.–Dec. Fruit a red berry. Dry bushveld; Drakensberg Grassland (Hogsback 
area).
Eoxyacanthus Baker
Erect, woody shrub, up to 1 m high. Stems erect, with short internodes, minutely  
pubescent. Spines short, sharp, reflexed. Cladodes solitary, overlapping, linear, apicu-
late, 1-nerved, leathery, dark green, thickened below, 40–65 × 5 mm. Flowers fascicled 
or solitary in short, compact racemes; pedicels articulated below flower base. Flowering 
time Oct.–Jan. Fruit a berry. Dry slopes in scrub or on forest margins; Dry Highveld 
Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket (Somerset East to Butterworth S, 
from Wolwefontein District to Port Alfred and East London).

recurvispinus (Oberm.) Fellingham & N.L.Mey.
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 1 m high. Stems hard, dark, straight, with many ascend-
ing branches. Spines sharp, hooked, flattened, swollen at base, 5–10 mm long. Clado-
des 1–3 per fascicle, terete, apiculate, 5–10 mm long. Flowers paired, widely spaced,  
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alternating with cladode fascicles; stamens with yellow anthers; pedicels short, articulated 
below flower. Flowering time Nov. Fruit a nutlet. Sandy or shaley soil in karroid vege-
tation; Rainshadow Valley Karoo (Willowmore and Steytlerville areas).

retrofractus L.
Katdoring (A)
Scrambler or tangled shrub, up to 3 m high. Stems hard, with strong, bare internodes 
and swollen nodes, branches grey, ribs ciliate when young, zigzagging. Spines short,  
recurved basally, reduced or absent above. Cladodes in dense, terminal, feathery fasci-
cles, filiform, curved, pale to bright yellow-green, 10–30 mm long. Flowers 2–7 inside 
cladode fascicle; stamens with orange anthers; pedicels 5–40 mm long, articulated in 
lower half. Flowering time Jan.–Apr. Fruit a red berry. Sandy or rocky areas; Upper  
Karoo, Lower Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Albany Thick-
et (Middelburg area S, from Graaff-Reinet District to Cradock, and to Grahamstown).

rubicundus P.J.Bergius
Erect, spiny shrublet, up to 1.5 m high. Stems rigid, spreading, smooth, dark shiny 
brown. Spines patent-recurved, hard, sharp, up to 8 mm long, present below axils  
of branches and branchlets. Cladodes ± 10 per fascicle, terete, 7–10 mm long, subtend-
ed by fimbriate, membranous bracts. Flowers solitary or rarely paired beside cladode 
fascicles; stamens with red or brownish anthers; pedicels ± 5 mm long, articulated bellow 
middle. Flowering time mainly Mar.–June Fruit a red berry. Moist flats and hillsides; 
Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Joubertina to Port Elizabeth).

stellatus Baker
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 2.5 m high. Stems erect, ribbed, minutely pubescent, pale  
to dark grey with age. Spines thin, sharp, recurved, ± 6 mm long, absent above. Cla-
dodes in rounded fascicles on circular receptacle, obovoid, with some setae, apiculate, 
narrowed into flat basal disc, ± 1 mm long. Flowers solitary beside cladode fascicles, 
pendulous; pedicels articulated near base. Flowering time Dec. Fruit a berry. Rocky 
montane areas and mountain slopes; Mesic Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg Grassland 
(Lady Grey area to Naude’s Neck and Molteno to Barkly East).

virgatus Baker
Broom asparagus; katbosdoring, katstert, makkatdoring (A)
Erect shrub, up to 1 m high. Stems straight, slender, glabrous, green, with fern-like 
spreading branches. Spines absent. Cladodes 1–3 per fascicle, filiform, maturing after 
flowering, 4–15 mm long. Flowers solitary along branches, pendulous; pedicels ± 7 mm 
long, articulated in lower half. Flowering time Sept.–Jan. Fruit an orange to red berry. 
In shade under trees, open wooded grassland and forest edges; Dry Highveld Grassland, 
Mesic Highveld Grassland, Drakensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub- 
Escarpment Savanna, Indigenous Forests (Aliwal North, Naude’s Neck and Kokstad area 
to Hogsback and Kei Mouth).

4b Flowers several in racemes
Eacocksii Jessop
Erect, spiny shrub, up to 0.8 m high. Stems densely pubescent when young, glabrous 
with age. Spines short, broad, recurved, decreasing in size upwards, present below 
branches, branchlets and cladode fascicles. Cladodes up to 40 per fascicle, filiform, 
curved, apiculate, typically ± 5 mm long, but can be longer. Flowers in racemes, contem-
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porary with cladodes, strongly scented; stamens with yellow anthers; pedicels articulated 
near base. Flowering time Jan.–Mar. Fruit a berry. Bushveld or savanna, occasionally  
in grassveld; Albany Thicket, Lower Karoo, Upper Karoo (Graaff-Reinet District to Cra-
dock and to Port Elizabeth).

aethiopicus L.
Haakdoring (A)
Spiny climber, up to 3 m high. Stems pale, ribbed when young. Spines short, exserted, re-
curved. Cladodes 4–6 per fascicle, terete or ridged, apiculate, discoid at base, glaucous- 
green, 10–40 mm long. Flowers in many racemes, outer perianth segments minutely 
ciliate; stamens with orange or red anthers; ovary dark; pedicels short. Flowering time 
Dec.–Mar. Fruit a red berry. Mainly dry bush; Upper Karoo, Dry Highveld Grassland, 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Lower 
Karoo, Albany Thicket, Drakensberg Grassland, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Middel-
burg District to Elliot and Coffee Bay S, from Graaff-Reinet District to Kentani District, 
Willowmore to Joubertina, Uitenhage, Port Elizabeth, Grahamstown and East London).

angusticladus (Jessop) J.-P.Lebrun & Stork
Climber, up to 3 m high. Stems mottled grey, smooth. Spines patent-recurved, longer 
and swollen near base of stem, up to 20 mm long, progressively smaller towards distal part 
of stem. Cladodes 1–3 per fascicle, narrowly linear, slightly curved, ± 40–50 mm long. 
Flowers in compound racemes, appearing before cladodes; stamens with red anthers; 
pedicels articulated near base. Flowering time Oct.–Jan. Fruit a red berry. Usually  
on edges of dry deciduous forest or woodland; Drakensberg Grassland, Indigenous For-
ests (Hogsback).

densiflorus (Kunth) Jessop
Erect, spreading or scrambling, spiny shrub, up to 1 m high. Stems striate with short 
branches, ± equally long, close together. Spines thin, straight, sharp. Cladodes 1–few 
per fascicle, flattened, with distinct midrib, 5–12 × 1–2 mm. Flowers in simple, short 
racemes; stamens with yellow or orange anthers; pedicels short, articulated near middle. 
Flowering time Nov.–Apr. Fruit a red berry. Mainly coastal, in variable habitats; 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Dry Highveld Grassland, Dra- 
kensberg Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renos-
terveld, Indigenous Forests (Kokstad S, from Queenstown to Port Edward, Cradock to Kei 
River Mouth, and from Kareedouw to Port Elizabeth, Grahamstown and East London).

falcatus L.
Thorny creeper, yellowwood asparagus; doringtou (A)
Spiny climber, up to 6 m high. Stems smooth, usually pale. Spines short, recurved. 
Cladodes linear, straight or falcate, with distinct midrib, ± 60 × 3–5 mm. Flowers  
in simple or often compound racemes; pedicels ± 7 mm long, articulated below middle, 
articulation forming a wide frilly disc. Flowering time Aug.–Apr. Fruit a red berry. 
Moist areas, usually on forest margins and bush clumps; Indian Ocean Coastal Belt,  
Indigenous Forests (Port St Johns SW to Kei River Mouth).

filicladus (Oberm.) Fellingham & N.L.Mey.
Erect, spiny shrub, scrambling in shade, up to 0.6 m high. Stems pale grey, smooth, 
branches curved upwards. Spines short, sharp, recurved. Cladodes 15–25 per fasci-
cle, curved, apiculate, pale green, 10–15 mm long. Flowers in racemes; stamens with 
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yellow anthers; pedicels ± 3 mm long, articulated just below middle. Flowering time  
uncertain, possibly around Nov., Dec. Fruit a berry. Grassveld and open savanna; 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland (Queenstown to Cathcart).

krebsianus (Kunth) Jessop
Erect or twining, spiny shrublet, up to 1 m high. Stems ribbed when young, becoming 
smooth with age, glabrous. Spines sharp, exserted, ± 10 mm long, present below branches 
and cladode fascicles. Cladodes 1–4 per fascicle, triangular in cross section, smooth, 
apiculate, 15–20 × 1–2 mm. Flowers in simple racemes; stamens with yellow anthers; 
pedicels short. Flowering time Apr., May. Fruit a red berry. Open veld amongst scrub; 
Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Sub-Escarpment Savanna, Albany Thicket (Cathcart and 
Komga to Grahamstown and Alexandria).

racemosus Willd.
Climber or tangled shrub, up to 4 m high. Stems straight, smooth, shiny yellow, with 
spreading branches; young stems purple. Spines short, recurved, present on stems and 
main branches. Cladodes 4–8 in overlapping fascicles, filiform, thin, 10–16 mm long. 
Flowers in simple racemes in axils of stems and branches; stamens with red or dark  
anthers; pedicels ± 2 mm long, articulated below middle. Flowering time Nov.–Apr. 
Fruit a red berry. Thicket element in frost-free, fairly high-rainfall savanna; Sub- 
Escarpment Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt (Port Edward SW to Komga).

Species excluded – Asparagus mariae (Oberm.) Fellingham & N.L.Mey., recorded 
from Bredasdorp and Riversdale with one disjunct record from Grahamstown (this speci-
men at PRE is rather poor and it is difficult to make a positive identification).

BEHNIA Didr.
African Solomon’s seal

Monotypic, eastern sthn Afr., from Knysna to Zimbabwe, LIM, M, S, KZN, WC, EC.

reticulata (Thunb.) Didr.
Witbessieklimop (A)
Slender, climbing perennial. Leaves alternate, ovate, glossy, parallel-veined with reticulate 
venation. Flowers in lax, axillary cymes, small, nodding, urn-shaped, cream-coloured to 
green. Flowering time Sept.–Dec. Fruit a green to light yellow or whitish berry. Forests 
and scrub; Sub-Escarpment Grassland, Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, Indigenous Forests, 
Albany Thicket, Eastern Fynbos-Renosterveld (Kokstad and Port Edward along coast and 
inland to Fort Beaufort and Port Elizabeth).
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ASPHODELACEAE
(Order Asparagales)

Compiled by R.R. Klopper, G.F. Smith, M.B. Bayer & C.L. Bredenkamp

Changes in generic classification of Asphodelaceae subfamily Alooideae:
Ongoing research on the phylogeny of alooid taxa has indicated that most of the genera 
traditionally recognised in the subfamily are not monophyletic. Changes in the generic 
classification of these plants are thus required to more accurately reflect the phylogenetic 
relationships among them. Various approaches could be followed. The first would be to 
subsume all segregate genera in the subfamily Alooideae in an expanded, near-Linnean 
generic concept of Aloe [one of the possibilities suggested by Treutlein et al. (2003a, b)]. 
An alternative approach would be to reflect the accumulating evidence for the circum-
scription of monophyletic groups within the subfamily, by applying narrower generic con-
cepts within especially Aloe (Grace et al. 2013) and Haworthia (Ramdhani et al. 2011), 
which would result in the recognition of segregate genera. The current review of the sub-
family Alooideae is adapted from Manning et al. (2014), who examined possible options 
for recircumscribing the genera of Alooideae as reciprocally monophyletic entities.
Two subfamilies are currently recognised:
1a Succulent rosette plants to small pachycaul trees (subfamily Alooideae Burnett):
2a Anthers and styles deeply included, often more than halfway; leaves never prickly on margins; herbs, 

often dwarf:
3a Perianth ± actinomorphic:
4a Plants caulescent with stiff, pungent leaves, usually eccentrically keeled beneath; f lowers usually 

< 15 mm long and whitish, rarely larger and orange but then not gasteriform ......................Astroloba
4b Plants caulescent or acaulescent with smooth, rugulose, or puberulous leaves; f lowers > 20 mm long, 

pink to orange with greenish tips, gasteriform with outer and inner tepals ± completely connate .......
 .......................................................................................................................................... Gasteria

3b Perianth bilabiate:
5a Flowers arcuate; inner and outer tepal whorls not adherent; style arcuate; leaves smooth, pubescent,  

or rugulose ......................................................................................................................Haworthia
5b Flowers straight; inner and outer tepal whorls adherent; style straight; leaves smooth or with white,
subtuberculate to subspinescent spots on lower or both surfaces ...........................................Haworthiopsis
2b Anthers and styles usually exserted or just included (flowers small and strongly bilabiate with included 

anthers and styles in Aloe sect. Chortolirion but then subsessile); leaves often prickly on margins; 
herbs, shrubs or trees:

6a Plants dichotomously branched trees or large shrubs with stems leafless below; leaves immaculate ......
 ................................................................................................................................... Aloidendron
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